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Hvile I Kaos is:

Kakophonix-All Cellos, composition

All songs for Hvile I Kaos wrien, recorded, 
and performed by Christopher Brown

 aka Kakophonix, in fall and winter 2013, 
except for:

““The Awry Convulsion (Live Den of Kakophony)”,
wrien by Kakophonix, 

performed by:

Phil Clippinger (violin), 
Michael “Bowl Cut” Simile (guitar), 

Jordan Hamilton (cello), 
Kakophonix (cello), 

aand Brandon Rosiar (Upright Bass), 

recorded by James Krumhansl, performed 
and recorded on Sunday, November 17th, 2013. 

All rights reserved
--------------------------------

Icy Hailz ov Gratitude go out to Cort for agreeing 
to this split, to all the Frostminions who’ve 
ssupported the project throughout the years, 
and to live members past and present.
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“A Beautiful New Age” and “Mountains of Madness” wrien,
recorded, and mastered by Cortland Runyon of Northsong
at his home in Bloomington, IL  on various dates over 

the course of 2013.

Cort would like to thank Chris for the invitation to participate
in this split, as well as his collaboration and cooperation
  Cort would also like to thank his family, friends, wife,

and fans for all their continued support of Northsong since the
beginning. And of course, anyone who took the time to listen

to this split EP.

Northsong is:

Cortland Runyon - All instruments, recording, 
and mixing in studio



Mountains of Madness Lyrics
By Northsong

One hundred years of endless war, and I find myself still in this storm
The roaring thunder chilling my veins can ease my heart and aid my pain
from up above I see the sea, leading me onward so shamelessly
no one around for so many years, no one here to end my tears
AAllfather, what has become of me
Why must I suffer? Hear my plea
Allfather, why am I burdened with this awful fate?
It’s hard to swallow my driven hate when no one will look upon my forlorn face

For many years I’ve stood alone; my heart is slowly turning to stone
No way to run from my endless fate, and nowhere to turn when it fades away
Blazing a trail yet stuck in the north; will my final end come forth?
WWanting to end this ongoing sadness, forever here in these mountains of madness

Finally peace has come to me, sadness and hate have left me be
Forever my soul wil be pleased to see that I have found my destiny
Unearthing the answers I’ve found my way, no more will I be here left to stray
My yearning heart will no longer break and my wandering soul is no more awake

For many years I’ve stood alone; my yearning heart is no longer stone
I have escaped my ending fate, even when it all faded away
I I blazed a trail right into the north; my final end has now come forth
I found a way to end my sadness, no longer stuck in those mountains of madness
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